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At present, aging mines are faced with development bottlenecks such as lack of national policy support, serious problems left over
from history, and difficulties in enterprise transformation and development, which seriously restrict the safe production and
sustainable development of aging mines. In order to deeply analyze the influencing factors of group unsafe behavior in aging
mines, the evolution law of unsafe behavior is qualitatively simulated and quantitatively analyzed to realize the safety
evaluation of group unsafe behavior in aging mines. Based on this analysis of the emergence mechanism and influencing
factors of unsafe behavior in aging mines, the evaluation index of unsafe behavior in the aging mine population was
established. These include six criterion layers and 30 index layers; the mutation level value of the target layer is 0.9405. Group
dynamic effect and safety management factors are the two important factors restricting their development and safety. The
unsafe behavior of the aging mine groups was evaluated based on game theory and system dynamics—dynamic game
simulation on the influence of unsafe behavior in aging coal mines. A qualitative simulation analysis was also performed using
the QSIM algorithm. The evolution law of the safety psychology and behavior of aging mine workers are analyzed. This paper
shows the importance of the unsafe behavior of aging mines, which helps the safety production and clarifies the safety
psychology and the behavior evolution law. This paper puts forward new methods and theories on the safety psychology and
behavior evolution law of the safety behavior and provides a reference for the sustainable development of aging mines.

1. Introduction

The mines in China are gradually mined deep, and the dan-
ger of coal power disaster facing the deep mines increases.
China is a country with frequent coal mine disasters in the
world. As of 2020, the death rate of one million tons of coal
mines has decreased from 0.288 in 2013 to 0.058. The num-
ber of deaths has also decreased year by year, but the num-
ber of coal mine accidents is still huge [1]. In view of the
frequent accidents in the coal mine industry, national and
local governments have also formulated many management
measures. Since the Twelfth Five-Year Plan, backward pro-
duction capacity industries have been gradually eliminated,
and exhausted resources and aging mines have gradually
closed [2]. Studies show that 12,000 backward mines are

expected to be closed by 2020, and this number is likely to
become 15,000 by 2030 [3].

As the number of closed mines increases, many scholars
have put forward the development road of pit closure mines.
However, in the process of resource depletion and the
orderly exit of the aging pit, how the mine before pit closure
is conducted in this stage of safe development must also be
considered. The gradual backwardness of the aging mine
industrial structure, increasing enterprise losses, high pro-
duction costs, decreasing coal resources, and insufficient
development motivation are becoming increasingly promi-
nent. There is a huge demand for the characteristics of group
unsafe behavior, risk evaluation, and early warning and con-
trol of aging mines, which is also a problem that must be
faced to realize the safe development of aging mines [4–6].
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At present, many scholars at home and abroad have car-
ried out research on the unsafe behavior of mine personnel
and groups [7–10]. Liu et al. [11] discussed the impact of
artificial factors on coal mine accidents in China through
the AHP analysis method. Pang and Li [12] studied the rela-
tionship of organizational sense of fairness and unsafe
behavior of miners in a regulatory mediation model; Siu
et al. [13] proposed the attitude of mine personnel to safety
and the safety behavior and safety benefits; Rundmo [14]
studied that the safety atmosphere and safety awareness of
mine personnel will seriously affect the safety behavior of
workers.

Scholars at home and abroad are using simulation tech-
nology to study the safety of coal mine production. Chen
et al. [15] established a cause model for human error in
the mine accident and put forward new ideas of safety man-
agement in line with China’s national conditions. Tian et al.
[16], using the theory of unsafe behavior, CGP model, and
NetLogo simulation platform, analyzed and simulated the
causes of unsafe behavior of mine personnel; Liao et al.
[17] studied the system emergence driven by safety informa-
tion force. Tong et al. [18] used the integrated DEMATEL/
ISM method to build the CGP miner unsafe behavior emer-
gence model and analyze the miner unsafe behavior emer-
gence using the NetLogo platform. Since the French
mathematician Leetm formally proposed the mutation the-
ory in 1972, in recent years, Li et al. [19] evaluated the sup-
port effect of the mutation series method and improved the
mutation series method. Wang et al. [20] evaluated the fire
hazard of the mine based on the gray correlation entropy-
mutation series method, and Luo et al. [21] evaluated the
gas explosion risk with the improved mutation series
method.

The use of simulation technology has certain advantages
in studying the unsafe behavior of coal mine personnel. Li
et al. [22] used the SD method to establish the miners’ emo-
tional stability model and simulate the factors affecting the
effects of miners’ emotions with the means of Vensim soft-
ware. Liu et al. [23] conducted a data survey of the Wangz-
huang Coal Mine, used software to conduct dynamic
simulation experiments on the model, and put forward four
management modes to improve the unsafe behavior of
miners. Lin and Li [24] proposed that the most effective
effect on the self-control ability image is temporary psychol-
ogy and rebellious psychology. Han et al. [25] took the
investigation of China’s rock explosion original coal mine
as an example to investigate the deterioration and disloca-
tion of a variety of organizational relations.

The above research results to the aging mine unsafe
safety evaluation have brought huge guiding effect; the aging
mine is facing a lack of national policy support, enterprise
transformation difficulties, historical problems, etc.; a series
of unsafe behavior seriously affect the aging mine safety pro-
duction and sustainable development; the related areas of
aging mine unsafe safety evaluation and simulation analysis
are less. Based on the production background of aging
mines, analyze the theory of aging mine accidents, establish
the evaluation index system to realize the evaluation of the
aging mine population, and make the analysis of the safety

behavior of aging mines and guiding value for the safety
development of aging mines.

2. Emerging Mutation Mechanism of Unsafe
Behavior in the Aging Mine Population

The production of the mine is generally divided into the fol-
lowing 6 periods, the mine gestation period, mine growth
period, mine maturity period, mine recession period, mine
exit period, and mine transformation period [26]. The mines
entering the recession period had their coal production
exhausted, production capacity declined, market demand
reduced, production growth rate technical level declined,
labor efficiency declined, and production structure contrac-
tion management level scattered [26]. The aging mine has
general production personnel, mainly on the well and
underground production personnel. Statistically, coal mine
accidents occurred in China in the 5 years from 2016 to
2020, as shown in Figure 1 [1].

As obtained from Figure 1, the number of coal mine
accidents gradually decreased in the past five years. The total
number of accidents decreased from 249 in 2016 to 123 in
2020, down by 50.6%. The death toll also dropped from
526 in 2016 to 228 in 2020, down by 56.7%. This is closely
related to improving Chinese coal mine production technol-
ogy and constructing a safety management and prevention
system. In the major and particularly major accidents in
the past five years, the number of gas, fire, roof, and other
accidents occurred more, resulting in a large number of
deaths. This shows that the accident prevention and treat-
ment of coal mine enterprises, especially aging mines, should
mainly focus on gas prevention, fire prevention, roof preven-
tion, and the prevention of other accidents. Human
resources, material resources, and financial resources are
the important reasons restricting the safe production of
aging mines.

2.1. Group Composition and Unsafe Behavior Reasons of
Aging Mines. In the accidents caused by mistakes in aging
mines, the fault of the mine personnel group is unsafe
behavior. The generation of unsafe behavior in aging pit
groups is affected by multiple factors, which itself also has
complex characteristics and uncertainty, divided into two
categories: conscious unsafe behavior and unconscious
unsafe behavior. Aging mine personnel have been working
in mines for a long time. Aging mines have high require-
ments, low working resources, and low social support. The
miners are under great pressure, which leads to this group
being prone to unsafe behavior in mine work [27, 29]. The
reasons for the psychological insecurity of aging mine staff
are shown in Figure 2.

Available in Figure 2, the insecurity of the aging mine
population goes through three important processes, includ-
ing nine important stages. The three important processes
are the initial psychology, the individual intention formation
psychology, and the final behavior formation psychology.
The nine important stages are stable behavior, interference
stimulation, memory query, knowledge discrimination,
behavior discrimination, external interference, secondary
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knowledge discrimination, secondary behavior judgment,
and actual behavior. Aging mine personnel groups will form
a certain amount of time. The stable behavior will be dis-
rupted. The change of stable behavior starts from the indi-
vidual and is affected by individual psychology, which
mainly includes memory query, knowledge discrimination,
and behavior discrimination. After further interference,
individual intention behavior will be formed to determine
whether to implement individual behavior and finally leads

to the generation of individual behavior. Generally speaking,
the aging mine group unsafe behavior formation process is
the personnel group in a stable state that maintains an initial
state of psychology, and external interference stimulation
began to start memory query, knowledge discrimination,
and behavior discrimination processes and then form indi-
vidual intention formation psychology and intention behav-
ior, and under the action of subsequent interference
stimulation, after secondary discrimination and multiple
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Figure 1: Coal mine accident statistical diagram for 2016-2020.
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discrimination, the individual intention forms psychological
convergence into a group of unsafe behavior. Individual psy-
chology and individual behavior belong to the causal rela-
tionship. The two are interrelated and promote each other,
which is the key to forming unsafe behavior in aging mine
groups. The group characteristics and unsafe psychology of
the aging pit group have formed the uncertainty of the aging
mine population. Abnormalities of some or certain factors
such as physical fitness, mentality, and skills will eventually
lead to the occurrence of unsafe behavior. Therefore, the
development process of unsafe behavior in the aging mine
population is shown in Figure 3.

From Figure 3, the aging mine group unsafe behavior
development process is affected by many factors, both inter-
nal individual factors and external objective factors. Internal
individual factors mainly include emotional disorders, atti-
tude influence, attention influence, motivation influence,
physiological defects, knowledge and skill defects, interests
and management defects, working environment defects,
and personnel specification defects. These factors have
strong complexity and high comprehensive effect. External
objective factors mainly include environmental and manage-
ment elements. Different from the general construction of
high-yield mines, they are greatly affected by the aging mine
environment. Group unsafe behavior is the result of the joint
action of various factors.

2.2. Emerging Mutation Mechanism of Unsafe Behavior in
the Aging Mine Population. The emergent theory is an
emerging methodology. Emergency response is from low
level to high level and from local to whole, which will not
only increase functions and elements but also make a quali-
tative leap, which has the advantages of greater than the sum
of parts, simple and complex generation, and decentraliza-
tion [17]. The essential characteristics of the emergent the-
ory are as follows: bottom-up, randomness, process,
contingency, and complexity. The research on the emer-
gence of the safety circle started in the 1960s [18]. At pres-
ent, the research on the emergence of the mine safety
system is still in its initial stage, mainly focusing on the
emergence of unsafe behavior of personnel groups and ana-
lyzing the change trend of human safety consciousness from
the emergence characteristics [33, 34].

The aging mine group unsafe behavior emergence pro-
cess refers to the coal mine safety management system indi-
vidual miners and managers and organizers through
association coupling, who changed their own safety elements
and structure, causing the overall unsafe behavior elements
and structure change. Generally speaking, the aging mine
group unsafe behavior emergence process refers to individ-
ual miners in the aging mine working environment after
mutual influence, with its unsafe behavior interaction from
individual to group of a concentrated emergence and muta-
tion process [18]. Figure 4 shows a schematic representation
of the unsafe behavior emergence mechanism in aging pit
populations.

Aging mine personnel are different from other mine
staff, and unsafe behavior and individual behavior are under
the influence of surrounding factors from the overall accu-

mulation, with the accumulation process from individual
to the random and irreversible process of randomness, and
in the process of accumulation, individual unsafe behavior
will also affect the environment and construction, and when
the individual unsafe behavior accumulation reaches a cer-
tain threshold, it will change from quantitative change to
qualitative change, and at a certain place, a sudden outbreak
occurs, thus leading to group unsafe behavior, namely, safety
accidents and safety disasters.

Main influencing factors in aging mines include organi-
zational leading factors, safety management factors, group
dynamic effect, external environment and management,
human-machine environment state, worker personal qual-
ity, and other disordered system states, including the inter-
action between miners and small groups, from a long
period of stable state to a short period of stable state, until
the overall state of the system from disorder to order,
namely, the concentration of aging mine unsafe behavior,
manifested as group orderly unsafe behavior.

The emergence of unsafe behavior in aging mine groups
occurs when individual miners gather into the mining
group. The whole process has bottom-up properties and
randomness. The emergent results cannot be deduced by
logical reasoning. Once it happens, the process is irrevers-
ible; the moment of emergence is sudden. Emergence is a
process ranging from quantitative change to qualitative
change, showing suddenly at the moment from quantitative
change to qualitative change; different stages of the emergent
process have different complexities. Complexity increases as
the stage evolves, hence the more complex the manifesta-
tions and characteristics are.

3. Analysis of Unsafe Behavior in Aging Mines

3.1. Steps for Mutation Series Evaluation. The mutation
series method has evolved from mutation theory. On the
basis of mutation theory and fuzzy mathematics, the
research system is a hierarchical decomposition of indicators
to form a distinct multitarget inverted dendritic evaluation
system, which is a multistandard comprehensive evaluation
method [35, 37].

The specific evaluation steps commonly seen in the
catastrophe progression method are as follows [38].

3.1.1. Establishment of the Evaluation Index System. This
process is to decompose the target layer structure into subin-
dexes layer by layer until the decomposed subindexes can be
measured through specific data and finally form an inverted
tree multilevel evaluation index system.

3.1.2. Dimensionalization of Evaluation Indicators. Nondi-
mensionalization treatment is to put forward the division
of positive and inverse indexes for each index. Moreover,
the nondimensionalization treatment of the system index is
also divided into the positive index and inverse index, and
the corresponding nondimensionalization treatment for-
mula is as follows.
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Positive indicators (i.e., the better indicators) were non-
dimensionless:

Yi = Xi − X min
X max − X min : ð1Þ

The reverse index (i.e., the smaller, the better index) is as
follows:

Yi = X max − Xi
X max − X min : ð2Þ
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Figure 3: Development process of unsafe behavior in aging mine groups.
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Yi in the formula above represents the normalized data
after using the extreme difference transformation method,
while in the formula, the Xi term indicates the original data.
X max and X min are the maximum and minimum values of
the data in the same evaluation index, respectively.

3.1.3. Normalization of the Evaluation Indicators. Taking the
most widely used sharp point mutation model as an exam-
ple, the potential function of the sharp point mutation
model can be obtained after the first-order and second-
order guidance and multiple combinations of the divergence
point set equations, and the corresponding normalization
formula can be obtained after decomposition.

3.1.4. Calculation of the Mutation Level Value. In the com-
prehensive evaluation, obtain the mutation level value of
the previous target according to the “complementary” and
“noncomplementary” principles, calculate the mutation level
layer by layer, and finally find the mutation level value of the
target layer and then conduct the comprehensive evaluation.

3.1.5. Order of Importance and Evaluation Results. Accord-
ing to the calculated value of the standard layer mutation
level, the risks of safety evaluation should be graded, and
the results and conclusions of safety evaluation are finally
drawn.

The mutation series method is different from the static
evaluation method; is a dynamic evaluation method; com-
pensates for the lack of the static evaluation method, without
calculating the evaluation index weight; simplifies the evalu-
ation process; avoids the deviation caused by the unreason-
able empowerment method; fully considers the internal
connection between lattice risk elements; and can highlight
the main risk, to take targeted preventive measures, reduce
subjectivity, and improve the scientificity and rationality of
the evaluation results.

3.2. Analysis of Safety Evaluation Results of Unsafe
Behavior in the Aging Pit Population

3.2.1. Establishment of the Evaluation Index of Group Unsafe
Behavior. In the production process of aging mines, there
will be many risk factors, which are not obvious but have a
certain hidden nature and are not easy to be identified; they
connect and interact with each other. We carefully studied
the relevant literature to make a scientific, comprehensive,
and objective evaluation index [39–42]. For the evaluation
of the aging mine population, we analyzed nine guiding
principles, respectively, the scientific principle, purpose
principle, objective principle, systematic principle, timeliness
principle, feasibility principle, operability principle, qualita-
tive and quantitative combination principle, and determin-
ability principle. According to the surrounding
environment and internal factors of the aging mine, unsafe
behavior of the aging mine group is taken as the target layer
of safety evaluation, and macrofactors are directly related to
the unsafe behavior of the aging mine group. Fish thorn
plots for specific divisions of evaluation indicators at all
levels are shown in Figure 5.

According to Figure 5, the evaluation indicators at all
levels of the main organizational leadership factors, safety
management factors, group dynamic effect, external envi-
ronment and management, human-machine environment
status, and worker personal quality of six indicators function
as a standard layer, and the leadership state, safety guidance,
safety care, safety control, safety training, and other 30 fac-
tors function as the index layer. The evaluation index system
of the aging mine population is shown in Table 1.

3.2.2. No Dimensitreatment and Normalization Calculation
of the Evaluation Index. Effective assignment of indicators
is the premise of accurate evaluation. This section invites
the aging coal mine management personnel and production
safety experts on the basis of referring to the coal mine safety
regulations to score. According to the score, the positive
indicators of unsafe behavior in the aging mine group were
26 in fC1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, C8, C9, C10, C12, C14, C
15, C16, C17, C18, C19, C20, C21, C22, C23, C24, C25, C27,
C28, C29g and 4 in fC11, C13, C26, C30g.

The classification standard of the aging mine group
unsafe behavior risk assessment index is level 5. The corre-
sponding classification standard is shown in Table 2.

In the process of calculation, the dimensionless treat-
ment of each index is conducted according to the dimensi-
treatment principle of the evaluation index. In this paper,
the corresponding normalization formula of the butterfly
mutation model is selected for calculation. Safety manage-
ment factor B2, group dynamic effect B3, external environ-
ment and management B4, human-computer environment
state B5, and worker personal quality B6 belong to the para-
bolic mutation model, swallowtail mutation model, and shed
mutation model. Choose the corresponding mutation model
normalization formula, and calculate the index layer of
mutation level. According to the mutation level value of
the index layer and the complementary and noncomplemen-
tary principles, the complementarity principle is selected for
calculation. According to the number of standard layers, the
control variables are normalized to calculate the mutation
level value of the standard layer.

The results of the nondimensionalization treatment, the
mutation level values of the index layer, the nondimensiona-
lization values of the criterion layer, and the criterion layer
mutation level values according to the above analysis are
shown in Table 3.

3.3. Analysis of the Comprehensive Evaluation Results. The
calculations are available from Sections 3.1 and 3.2, and
the mutation level of the target layer is 0.9405. The corre-
sponding safety level is general safety. The mutation level
values of each standard layer are organizational leadership
factor 0.8665, safety management factor 0.8273, group
dynamic effect 0.8253, external environment and manage-
ment 0.8797, human-machine environment state 0.8464,
and personal quality of workers 0.8448, and the safety eval-
uation rating belongs to the general safety level. According
to the size of the mutation level value, the relative impor-
tance order of the standard layer is group dynamic effect>-
safety management factors>employee personal
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Figure 5: Fish thorn diagram of the unsafe behavior evaluation index system of the aging pit population.

Table 1: Evaluation index system of unsafe behavior in aging pit groups.

Target layer Code layer Index layer

Aging mine group unsafe behavior A

Organizational leadership factor B1

Lead your own status C1

Safety guidance C2

Security care C3

Security control C4

Security management factor B2

Safety training C5

Security penalty C6

Security award C7

Security investment C8

Rules and systems C9

Safety performance assessment C10

Group dynamic effect B3

Group size C11

Group structure C12

Population pressure C13

Group cohesion C14

Group safety awareness C15

Group security atmosphere C16

External environment and management B4

Legal regulations C17

Code of ethics C18

Government supervision, industry supervision C19

Human-machine environment status B5

Natural environment C20

Mechanical environment C21

Mechanical reliability C22

Recoverable resource C23

Personnel protection facility C24

Personal quality of workers B6

Education level C25

Emotional and personality C26

Self-protection and emergency response C27

Physical and mental state C28

Practitioner experience C29

Herd behavior C30
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quality>human-machine environment state>organizational
leading factors>external environment and management.

According to the evaluation results, the mutation level
values of population dynamic effect and safety management
factors were the lowest, with 0.8253 and 0.8273, respectively.
This also shows that the group dynamic effect of the aging
mine population is the biggest safety risk factor. The most
important factor causing frequent aging mine safety acci-
dents, followed by safety management factors, also impacts

safety accidents. We must first strengthen the personnel
group management of aging mines from these two aspects.

4. Qualitative Simulation Study of Population
Safety Behavior of Aging Mines

4.1. Construction of the Group Safety Behavior Game Model.
There is a function relationship between the income and the
time produced in the behavior game of managers and

Table 2: Classification of unsafe behavior in aging mines.

Order of evaluation Very secure I General safety II Negligible risk III General danger IV Very dangerous V

Affiliate interval
Take value range

0:95 ~ 1ð � 0:80 ~ 0:95ð � 0:70 ~ 0:80ð � 0:60 ~ 0:70ð � 0 ~ 0:60ð �

Table 3: Safety evaluation results of unsafe behavior in aging pit groups.

Indicator
number

The index
layer has no
dimensional
value yCi

Mutation
level value
of the index
layer xCi

The criterion
layer has no
dimensional
value yBi

Breakthrough
stage value of
the accurate
layer xBi

Values of the
mutation level
of the target
layer xA

B1

C1 0.700 0.837

0.8665 0.9405

0.9405

C2 0.643 0.863

C3 0.575 0.871

C4 0.575 0.895

B2

C5 0.475 0.689

0.8273 0.9483

C6 0.363 0.713

C7 0.517 0.848

C8 0.525 0.879

C9 0.640 0.919

C10 0.543 0.916

B3

C11 0.459 0.677

0.8253 0.9531

C12 0.475 0.780

C13 0.350 0.769

C14 0.505 0.872

C15 0.635 0.927

C16 0.591 0.927

B4

C17 0.688 0.829

0.8797 0.9747C18 0.744 0.906

C19 0.668 0.904

B5

C20 0.542 0.736

0.8464 0.9726

C21 0.563 0.826

C22 0.544 0.859

C23 0.532 0.881

C24 0.646 0.930

B6

C25 0.620 0.787

0.8448 0.9762

C26 0.531 0.810

C27 0.460 0.824

C28 0.500 0.871

C29 0.447 0.874

C30 0.491 0.903
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Figure 6: Manager-worker group safety behavior game SD model.

Table 4: SD model variable symbol information table.

S/
N

Variable
symbol

Model variable
S/
N

Variable
symbol

Model variable

1
Unsafe_
Groupw

Unsafe behavior of worker groups 18 p Safety performance of staff groups

2 Safety_Groupw Safety behavior of worker groups 19 v Spirit of the worker group

3 Unsafe_Groupl Manager for unsafe behavior 20 o Staff group conformity behavior

4 Safety_Groupl Manager safety behavior 21 d1 Safety cost of worker groups

5 Change_Ratew Change rate of safety behavior of worker groups 22 j1 Safety reward for worker groups

6 Change_Ratel Rate of change in management safety behavior 23 Loss_Gw
Accident loss of worker groups

(e1 ∗ f1)

7 Safetyrate_Gw Safety behavior rate of worker groups 24 m1 Staff group punishment

8 Safetyrate_Gl Safety behavior rate of managers 25 l Manager safety learning to learning

9 Bunsafe_Gw
Income from the unsafe behavior of the worker

groups
26 z Leadership execution

10 Bsafety_Gw Safety behavior income of worker groups 27 r Leadership interpersonal relationship

11 Bunsafe_Gl Manager unsafe behavior income 28 d2 Manager safety costs

12 Bsafety_Gl Manager safety behavior income 29 j2 Manager safety reward

13 s Psychological security of the worker group 30 Loss_Gl Management accident loss (e2 ∗ f2)

14 n Working status of worker groups 31 m2 Manager punishment

15 g Safety norms for worker groups 32 Mpro Managers check the probabilities

16 h Safety awareness of worker groups 33 Interfere External disturbance

17 w Safety atmosphere of worker groups 34 Manage Measure
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workers in aging mines; that is, the income changes with
time. The game process is calculated by calculating the game
equilibrium point, and the stability strategy is complex and
cannot clearly observe and analyze its dynamic evolution
process. SD can macroscopically analyze global changes
but also can comprehensively investigate the evolution
process.

In order to further study the generation of unsafe behav-
ior in aging mine groups, it is modeled and simulated based
on the evolutionary game relationship between the safety
behavior of managers and workers. System dynamics were
employed, using AnyLogic as a platform for its simulations.
According to the psychological and behavioral characteris-
tics of aging mine workers, the game assumptions of this
article are as follows.

Assumption 1. The environment of the worker group is just
an external condition and does not participate in the process
of the behavior game.

Assumption 2. Group safety behavior is mainly a compre-
hensive result of the interaction of the related elements of
the group. If safety behavior is used, its performance
improves. Factors change when the strategies are consistent
and unsafe behavior.

Assumption 3. In different strategies between the two games,
the manager and worker will have mutual interaction and
interference, and the influence intensity coefficient is λ1, λ2
ð0 < λ1, λ2 < 1Þ.

Assumption 4. If the behavior of both sides of the game is
safe, then the game needs to pay other security costs such
as physical strength and time, that is, d1 and d2, and will also
get security rewards, that is, j1 and j2.

According to the above assumptions, the SD model of
the manager-worker group security behavior game is shown
in Figure 6 and Table 4, which is symbolic according to the
naming characteristics of Java programming variables, so
that the variables in the model can participate in the back-
ground logic operation and data analysis processing.

4.2. Simulation and Analysis of the Evolution Law of the
Safety Behavior of Managers and Workers. Considering the
game expected return, average income, etc., design the quan-
titative relationship between SD variables and build the SD
model of the aging mine worker group safety behavior game,
using the qualitative simulation analysis theory and QSIM
algorithm principle, combined with the group safety behav-
ior evolution process characteristics and qualitative simula-
tion analysis, with QSIM as a simulation and analysis tool
and simulation analysis of aging mine worker group safety
behavior evolution characteristics and rules. The simulation
results of the initial state of the population are shown in
Figure 7.

As shown in Figure 7, as the game proceeds, group safety
behavior and psychology grow similar, and the rate gradu-
ally slows down and finally reaches equilibrium in 64 time
periods. The final level of group safety behavior in the equi-
librium state (about 168) is higher than the group psychol-
ogy level (about 145). A comparative analysis of the impact
of management decisions and external interference on group
safety behavior and psychology was used. Using the sensitiv-
ity analysis properties of AnyLogic, behavioral and psycho-
dynamic change processes were simulated at different
intensities. The evolution laws and characteristics of the
safety behavior of aging mine managers and workers are
shown in Figure 8.

As seen from Figure 8(a), if the management decision
power improves, when the game reaches equilibrium, the
level of the group security behavior gradually increases from
168 in the initial state to about 195 in the final state
(Manage = 10). As managers’ decision-making ability
increased, the growth rate of the group safety behavior level
gradually increased. The time to reach the game average
state also gradually decreased from the initial state
(Manage = 0), with about 64 time periods before reaching
the game balance and 61 times reduced by 4.688% in the
final (Manage = 10).

Figure 8(b) represents the sensitivity analysis of man-
agers’ decisions to group psychology. As the decision-
making capacity increases, the analysis shows that the level
of safety psychology in the population gradually increases
from the initial state of 145 (Manage = 0). It is intuitively
seen from the figure that the growth rate of the group safety
psychology level also increases by increasing the strength of
management decisions, reducing the time to reach equilib-
rium by 23.333% from 64 cycles (Manage = 0) to 50 cycles
(Manage = 10).

As shown in Figure 8(c), the greater the interference
intensity, the lower the level of population safety behavior,
which decreased from 145 in the initial equilibrium state to
about 25 and by 82.75%. Figure 8(d) shows the sensitivity
analysis of external interference to group psychology, from
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Figure 8: Evolution law of safety behavior among managers and worker groups. (a) Effects of management decisions on group behavior. (b)
Impact of management decisions on group psychology. (c) Effect of external interference on group behavior. (d) Effect of external
interference on group psychology.

Table 5: Simulation scheme table.

Modeling
scheme

Management decision
variables X

Interference
variables Y

System state
variables Z Remarks

X1-X10 Y1-Y8 Z1-Z16

1 0 1 <3,⟶ > In the face of interference, no countermeasures are
taken

2 1 1 <3,⟶ > Take decisions comparable to the interference intensity

3 2 1 <3,⟶ > In the face of interference, high-intensity
countermeasures are adopted
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which we can see that with the increased external interfer-
ence intensity, the group safety psychological level gradually
decreased from 145 in the initial state to about 24, which
decreased by 83.448%.

Through game simulation and comparison of the safety
behavior of aging mines and psychological levels in the ini-
tial state, management decision, and interference, we found
that aging mine workers’ safety behavior and psychological
development rules and characteristics are as follows. (1)
Whether the incentive includes management decisions or
external factors, the trend of both the aging mine workers’
behavior and psychological evolution process is basically
the same. (2) Good management decisions will significantly
increase the safety behavior and psychological level of the
group. From Figure 8, the level of safety behavior of the
high-intensity management decision is higher than the
group (Manage = 10) in the game equilibrium. (3) External
interference will interfere with the safety behavior and psy-
chological level of the group. According to the analysis in
Figure 8, the group safety psychology level decreases faster
than the safety behavior level due to high-intensity interfer-
ence (Interfere = 10).

4.3. Qualitative Simulation and Result Analysis of Population
Safety Behavior of Aging Mines. According to the character-
istics of group behavior combined with the aging mine
worker group safety behavior model, considering the combi-
nation of possible states (management decision variables,
interference variables, and system state variables), three sim-
ulation schemes are formulated (Table 5). Each scheme rep-
resents the typical safety behavior of aging mine workers.
The initial states of the management decision variables,
interference variables, and system state variables of the safety
behavior model of the aging mine personnel population are
different; the initial status of the worker group is different;
and the final simulation results are different. In order to ana-
lyze the impact of different management decisions and inter-

ference factors on the safety behavior and psychology of
miners, this paper sets the initial value of the initial state,
divided into three situations: no countermeasures to inter-
ference, countermeasures comparable to interference inten-
sity, and high-intensity countermeasures, and we adjust the
value of management decision variables, interference vari-
ables, and system state variables, so as to clarify the influence
of different factors on the safety behavior and psychology of
aging mine workers.

4.3.1. Scheme 1. Scheme 1 is that the elements of aging mine
workers are general, and no control measures are taken for
interference, namely, X = 0, Y = 1, and Z = <3 and⟶>.
Simulation calculation results and summary analysis are
shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9 shows various external disturbances around the
coal mine workers. Enterprises did not implement any man-
agement measures. The safety behavior level (Z16) concen-
trated on “very low” (qualitative 1) is 81.00%; group safety
psychology (Z4) (1) is 83.00%, respectively; and other factors
affecting group safety behavior are concentrated at the “very
low” level, and the proportion is above 80.00%.

Simulation results show that there is a variety of outside
interference around coal mining workers. Enterprises did
not implement any management measures; then, the level
of safety behavior (Z16) concentrated on “very low” (qualita-
tive value of 1) is 81.00%, the level of group safety psychol-
ogy (Z4) concentrated in “very low” (qualitative value of 1)
is 83.00%, other factors affecting the group safety behavior
level are concentrated in the “very low” level, and the pro-
portion is above 80.00%.

The trend diagram of changes in group safety psychol-
ogy indicates that the level of group safety psychology is
“weakened” (“↘”) starting from stage 4, which showed the
tendency to decline. In stage 5, the psychological level of
group safety decreases to “low” (qualitative value 2). By stage
12, psychological levels of group safety continued to be “very
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Figure 9: Simulation results and comparative analysis diagram of Scheme 1. (a) Simulation result statistics. (b) Trend chart of group safety
psychological change. (c) Trend plot of group safety behavior change. (d) Plot of comparison of trends in group safety psychology and
behavior change.
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low” (qualitative value 1). At this stage, the direction of
change became “↓,” indicating a continued deterioration in
the psychological levels of group security.

The relationship between group safety psychology and
behavior was further compared, and the change trends of
the two elements were summarized, as shown in the com-
parison chart of group safety psychology and behavior
change trends. It is not difficult to see from the figure that
the trend of group safety psychology and behavior is similar,
which is consistent with the conclusion obtained from the
game analysis; careful observation found that the trend of
group safety behavior is slightly later than that of psycholog-
ical change, which shows that with external interference, the
worker group psychology changes first and then affects its
behavior change.

4.3.2. Scheme 2. The statistics of the simulation results in
Scheme 2 show that the qualitative values of each system
state variable are relatively scattered. The main distribution
is in “very low” (qualitative value 1), “low” (qualitative value
2), and “general” (qualitative value 3). None of the propor-
tions exceeded 40.00%. Group safety behavior (Z16) mainly
focused on “very low” (qualitative value 1), “low” (qualita-
tive value 2), and “general”(qualitative value 3) levels. Per-
centages were 37.50%, 30.00%, and 33.00%. The
proportions of group security psychology (Z4) at the “very
low,” “low,” and “general” levels were 39.00%, 31.00%, and
30.00%, respectively. Qualitative values of the individual sys-
tem state variables were relatively scattered, with the final
states distributed mainly at “very low,” “low,” and “general”
levels, and also sporadic at “very high” and “high” levels.
However, the proportion of each system state variable con-
centrated at the “very low” (qualitative value of 1) level is
slightly higher than that of the other qualitative values. This
shows that when the initial state is general and when man-
agement measures are comparable to interference intensity,
the elements and safety behavior in the evolution direction

are uncertain; that is, they may eventually evolve to “high”
or to “low” but concentrated on “very low” (qualitative value
1) and may be higher than other qualitative values.

Further, the comparison and analysis of the relationship
between group safety psychology and behavior and the sum-
mary of the change trends of group safety behavior and
group safety psychology are presented in Scheme 2, as
shown in Figure 10. It is not difficult to see from the figure
that the change trend is similar. Careful observation shows
that the change trend of group safety behavior is slightly
later than that of psychological change, which shows that
when management measures comparable to their intensity
are taken, the psychology of the worker group will change
first and then affect the change in their behavior.

4.3.3. Scheme 3. In general conditions, high-intensity control
measures are X = 2, Y = 1, and Z = <3,⟶>. The simulation
analysis yielded the results shown in Figure 11.

The statistical chart of simulation results in Scheme 3
shows that the qualitative values of each system state vari-
able are concentrated at “high” (5), accounting for 80.00%
or above, among which the group safety behavior (Z16) is
“high” (5), 85.00%, and the level of group safety psychology
(Z4) is 86.00%. The qualitative values of the various system
state variables are mainly concentrated at “very high” levels,
with a minimal proportion of other qualitative values. This
shows that the initial state of coal mine workers is general.
The management decision intensity is much higher than
the external interference intensity. Under the action of man-
agement decision-making, all elements and safety behavior
of coal mine workers will change to a “high” direction in
the process of evolution.

The trend chart shows that with high-intensity control
measures taken due to external interference, the safety psy-
chological level of the group starts to “weakly increase” from
stage 3 of the trend of the diagram, which begins to rise; the
psychological level of group safety rises to a “high” level.
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Figure 10: Simulation results and comparative analysis diagram of Scheme 2. (a) Simulation result statistics. (b) Trend chart of group safety
psychological change. (c) Trend plot of group safety behavior change. (d) Plot of comparison of trends in group safety psychology and
behavior change.
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Until stage 14, the direction continues to “weakly decrease,”
but in stage 19, the group safety psychological level shows a
downward trend and may develop to a low level
(Figure 11(b)). The trend of group safety psychology shows
the overall trend of first increasing, then rising and weaken-
ing, indicating that high-intensity effective control measures
can realize the control and prevention effect of group safety
psychology.

The group safety behavior change trend chart shows that
the level of group safety behavior starts at level 4. The direc-
tion of change is “weak plus” under the influence of external
interference, indicating that the high-intensity adoption of
management measures begins to show an upward trend.
The level of group safety behavior rose to “high” levels,
and by stage 15, it continued to “high” levels. However, in

stage 20, the direction of change was “weak,” and the level
of safety behavior showed a tendency to decline, indicating
the possibility of development to low levels (Figure 11(d)).
The change trend of group safety psychology and safety
behavior is always earlier than the time of group safety
behavior changes; that is, the group safety behavior is
affected by the group safety psychology, and the changes of
group safety psychology cause the changes of group safety
behavior. By comparing and analyzing the change trend of
group safety psychology and behavior, the change trend is
similar. The change trend of group safety behavior is slightly
later than that of the psychological change, which shows that
when external interference and high-intensity management
measures are taken, the psychology of worker groups will
change first and then affect the change in their behavior.
This also suggests that the prevention and control of changes
in group safety psychology is a key element in preventing
and controlling group safety behavior.

Based on an in-depth analysis of the three simulation
results, the following conclusions are as follows:

(1) If the miner group is disturbed by the outside world
and if the targeted management measures are not
taken, the safety psychology and behavior of the
group will evolve into a “very low” level

(2) When the miners are affected by various external
environments and when the intensity of the safety
behavior management measures and the interference
intensity are equal, the change level of group safety
psychology and the behavior of various state vari-
ables will change. Correctly, this is a manifestation
of administrative decisions and external interference.
If the intensity of the management means is higher
than the interference intensity, the safety psycholog-
ical and behavioral status will be greatly improved,
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Figure 11: Simulation results and comparative analysis of Scheme 3. (a) Simulation result statistics. (b) Trend chart of group safety
psychological change. (c) Trend plot of group safety behavior change. (d) Plot of comparison of trends in group safety psychology and
behavior change.
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and the level of group behavior is the direction of
safety, but the level will still decrease over time

(3) In the face of external interference, the safety psy-
chology of the aging mine workers will always
respond before the behavior and affect the change
in the group safety behavior

The extent to which the impact of group safety psychol-
ogy had on its behavior was analyzed, as shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12 shows that group safety psychology has a great
impact on safety behavior. Whether or not taking manage-
ment measures when the initial group safety state is “gen-
eral,” its impact is above 94.00%. It is worth noting that
when the management decision variables are comparable
to the intensity of external interference, the psychological
impact on group safety behavior is slightly lower than
Schemes 1 and 3 because the management measures or
incentive policies are not clear, and the psychological phe-
nomenon of group members fluctuates, which then affects
the choice of their behavior.

5. Conclusions

(1) Study the mechanism of the unsafe behavior of the
aging mine group, analyze the influencing factors
of the aging mine group, and explain the influence
of the unsafe behavior from 7 aspects; the emergent
theory is introduced to study the formation process
of the unsafe behavior of the aging mine group

(2) Innovate using the mutation series method of aging
mine group safety evaluation; establish the organiza-
tional leadership factors, safety management factors,
safety dynamic effect, safety monitoring, human-
machine environment, worker personal quality, and
safety evaluation index system; and finally affect the
importance of safety behavior indexes such as group
dynamic effect>safety management factors>worker
personal quality>human-machine environment sta-
te>organizational leadership factors>safety
monitoring

(3) The analysis of the evolution game and system
dynamic theory constructed the aging mine popula-
tion unsafe behavior game income matrix, using
computer simulation of the sensitivity analysis of
the management decision and external interference,
and analyzed the aging mine group safety psychol-
ogy and behavior under the influence of external
interference

(4) According to the characteristics of group safety psy-
chology and behavior qualitative simulation, three
simulation schemes of unsafe behavior in aging mine
personnel were formulated and simulated and ana-
lyzed. According to the simulation results of the
three schemes, the evolution of the safety behavior
is analyzed
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